Sigma Delta Pi, the Spanish Honor Society, initiated six new members on March 5: Olivia Barfield (Dry Prong Business Administration major) Yasmín Bichara (Monroe Communication major), Chelsea Craig (Haughton Spanish major), Abbie Massey (West Monroe Spanish major), Elizabeth Stephens (Bastrop Spanish major), and Anne Catherine Jagneaux (Evangeline Spanish major). The ceremony was conducted by President Allison Ogden with help from Vice President Sarah Harris, Secretary Josh Hall and members Zakinya Shaw, Ethan Sims, Ben Thoms, Erin Ward, and Tyler Aulds.

The Lambda Sigma chapter was founded in 1976, and students are chosen based on their gpa and completion of advanced classes in the language. Sigma Delta Pi was founded in 1919 and has 610 chapters in forty-nine states. The organization recognizes students and supporters of the study of Spanish.